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Summary
This session is designed to increase registrants’ ability to manage communications effectively during the COVID-19 
pandemic and avoid unnecessary escalation of issues to the GOC or OCCS. It also seeks to improve confidence in 
clinical decision-making in COVID /post COVID environment and deepen understanding of the specific challenges it 
poses, and enhance record keeping to promote effective multidisciplinary working.

Author 
Richard Edwards
Richard Edwards qualified as an optometrist in 1987 and was Director of Professional Services at Boots Opticians 
before launching OPTOMiSE Consulting in 2014. Richard is Professional Advisor to the Optical Consumer Complaints 
Service, chairs the Optical Confederation Education Committee and is a member of the GOC Companies 
Committee.

Richard also works on a consultancy basis for the GOC Policy team and FODO.

Richard has also lead the Learning & Development function at Boots, has broad experience of L&D facilitation and 
now lectures internationally in the area of complaint resolution. He is also a former member of the CBI Education & 
Skills committee working with Government ministers to influence the national skills agenda. 

Learning objectives
2.8.1 Practitioners will have an enhanced understanding of issues relating to record keeping which may be 
problematic during COVID-19 and understand how to avoid them

1.2.1 Optometrists and CLOs will have an enhanced understanding of communication techniques to manage 
complaints effectively and avoid unnecessary escalation of an issue

2.10.4 Optometrists will have a deeper understanding of how to work effectively in sharing information as part of a 
multidisciplinary eyecare team while following appropriate procedures for care during COVID-19

9.1.2 Dispensing opticians will have an understanding of how to communicate effectively with a parent/carer to 
avoid unnecessary escalation of a concern relating to a paediatric dispense
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References and guidance
Guidance on preparing for local lockdown College of Optometrists 31 July 2020

Optometric Primary Eyecare during COVID Pandemic College of Optometrists July 2020

Clinical Triage form template College of Optometrists August 2020

OCCS Annual Report OCCS July 2020

Coaching for performance John Whitmore 1996

C-75966 Practice Safely during COVID College of Optometrists

C-75974 Telephone Consultations during COVID College of Optometrists

C-73445 Coaching in Optometry OCCS December 2019

C-75318 Domiciliary Care in COVID Pandemic OCCS March 2020

Efron & Morgan Rethinking contact lens aftercare Clinical & Experimental Optometry 2017

Mehrabian, Albert; Wiener, Morton (1967)Decoding of Inconsistent Communications”J Personality and Social 
Psychology. 6 (1): 109–114

GOC Documents:

 • Joint regulatory statement on COVID-19

 •  Joint regulatory statement on remote consultations and prescribing

 • Statements on 

 • supply of spectacles and contact lenses during the COVID-19 emergency

 • contact lens aftercare during the COVID-19 emergency

 • registrants working in different settings

 • verification of CL specifications in COVID-19

 • infection prevention and control in COVID-19

 • reopening of optical practices (12 and 24 June)
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Case 1
‘I feel like my head is going to explode and I was also told a retinal 
photo would be chargeable’
This patient called your practice for advice. As a contact lens wearer initially reporting gritty feeling of lenses at 
work she was put through to the CL department where the CLO completed the attached triage form.

Discussion set up - How will you manage this patient today?

Optometrist - the CLO has come to you for advice

Dispensing Optician - as Manager the CLO has come via yourself so you have convened case discussion to agree 
next steps      

Contact Lens Optician - you did the triage consultation call

Triage form:
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Notes
1. What are the factors indicating an examination is appropriate? 
Symptoms could be serious/life threatening

Symptoms are robust and well described as we might expect from a medic 

Medical history - is this significant?

CL gritty could also need sorting out

Symptoms do not align with classic COVID so unlikely to be that

2. What are factors against bringing them in?
Symptoms could be serious/life threatening

Symptoms are robust and well described as we might expect from a medic 

Medical history - is this significant?

CL gritty could also need sorting out

Symptoms do not align with classic COVID so unlikely to be that

3. What are you going to do? 
Symptoms could be serious/life threatening

Symptoms are robust and well described as we might expect from a medic 

Medical history - is this significant?

CL gritty could also need sorting out

Symptoms do not align with classic COVID so unlikely to be that

4. How do you explain to a patient any differences in the content of 
the examination to their last visit?  
Symptoms could be serious/life threatening

Symptoms are robust and well described as we might expect from a medic 

Medical history - is this significant?

CL gritty could also need sorting out

Symptoms do not align with classic COVID so unlikely to be that
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5. How do you explain the benefits of OCT and how do you explain 
to those that may be eligible for NHS care that this is not covered 
within their entitlement, in a way that avoids the risk of a complaint?  
Symptoms could be serious/life threatening

Symptoms are robust and well described as we might expect from a medic 

Medical history - is this significant?

CL gritty could also need sorting out

Symptoms do not align with classic COVID so unlikely to be that

6. If you chose to bring them in would you have acted differently if 
this had occurred in late March 2020, when the Covid-19 infection 
rate was at its highest in the UK?  
Less likely to bring them in as increased risk of infecting team
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Case 2
‘Your optician is withholding the lenses I have paid for’
You are the practice director and you receive the following complaint 

Complaint to OCCS

As a loyal patient of yours I have happily been wearing daily disposable lenses for several years. I have regularly 
seen Miss M for my annual check ups.

As you know I work as a nurse in a care home and due to current work commitments I have been unable to get in 
for my annual check for a few weeks but I need my lenses for work and am about to run out.

When I called the practice to send my lenses the lady  apologised as she was just back from maternity leave so she  
checked my records and informed me I had to come in for a check up as the practice is now open again. As a single 
working parent I simply cannot get in for a check up at the moment. I am also uncomfortable with making non 
essential trips into town.

This position now leaves me with no choice but to go online and order some lenses myself. The online supplier has 
made it so easy that I will not be coming back to your practice in the future.  

You are withholding my lenses, lenses that I have already paid for.  

What complainant wants

I want a refund of the direct debits paid over the past 3 months and to be removed from your recall system 

Clinical synopsis

 • Daily lens wearer - records indicate some evidence of overwear in the past and CLO recorded advice to reduce 
wearing time over last two years

 • Three months beyond specification expiry

 • Superficial epithelial staining recorded at last CL check 

 • Dry eye symptoms at work towards the end of a shift   
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Notes
1. What are the key clinical considerations to consider in this case? 
Regulations regarding supply beyond expiration of specification

Some issues around wearing time compliance and symptoms-would delegates take a different decision if 
asymptomatic part time wearer?

Delegates to ensure they counsel patient about need to come in post supply –challenge delegates to describe All 
delegates must be aware of GOC guidance on supply during pandemic-reinforce need to keep up to date in rapidly 
evolving situation

2. What are the non-optical factors to consider in this case?
Work challenge-respect difficulty in attendance at this time

Risk of COVID infection for patient

Risk of COVID infection of your staff

How does the COVID risk change over time and location (local lockdown etc)

3. Can I, and how will I, secure that resolution? How do I ‘calibrate & 
balance’ risk in this scenario?
Ensure delegates can identify pros and cons and navigate conflicting tensions in the decision-making process

Ensure delegates can calibrate risk-risk of CL supply without A/C versus risk of Covid-19 infection 

Ensure delegates aware of local context (especially mobile or locum staff)

4. What are the key insights from the case and how will I share this 
with my team?
Which of our CL wearers do we move to 2 yr aftercare (Efron & Morgan 2017)?

Reflect on how we bring maternity leavers back into workplace in terms of evolving regulatory framework
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Case 3 - The Festering Complaint
Time Travel - imagine it is 15 April 2020 and you are the store 
director who receives this complaint via OCCS
Complaint to OCCS

You diagnosed my six year old daughters eyes wrong and when putting glasses on her said its normal when she 
said “I can’t see any thing” I was told she will be fine so I had to pay for a private test and buy lenses to rectify the 
error.

You then closed the shop because of lockdown and because the person who did the test is on furlough so we 
don’t know what went wrong.

What complainant wants

I’m not sure as the stress it’s caused me and family is great. We want to know why your optician got it wrong. 

Synopsis

 • Father very unhappy that visual blur on collection not appropriately addressed

 • Went elsewhere with new specs, reported non-adaptation and prescribed lower plus Rx (£20 for EE and £50 for 
new lenses)

 • Practice Manager unable to answer questions about prescriptions - the optometrist who tested the daughter is 
on furlough and cannot be contacted

Clinical synopsis
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Notes
1. What are the key factors in this case?
Delegates to note that EE records OK - tonus reference indicates 

cyclo (although no record of consent to cyclo, which could potentially have been tricky) 

Dispensing records didn’t record symptoms at collection

2. What does the complainant want as a resolution?
Father is a bit unclear but primarily financial reimbursement and some guidance/advice. Challenge delegates to 
consider broader response –AERO. Apologise/Explain/Reassure/Own the issue. 
 

3. How will I secure that resolution?
Reassurance and advice - Can you do this without breaking furlough law? You should be able to derive sufficient 
data from records to not need to contact a furloughed optometrist (we have seen some complaints at OCCS 
unnecessarily delayed due to furlough and lack of commitment to be prepared to sort it out.  

Would delegates bring them into practice for recheck? – Good opportunity to reassure vs COVID risk.

Would delegates bring Dad into practice for meeting/could you do Zoom/Teams call which is better than phone call 
or letter (Mehrabian’s Rule)?

4. What are the key insights and learnings from the case?
Communication between Optom & team could have been tighter to reassure at collection

Dispensing records could have been better

This case reinforces an OCCS insight that EE complaints to OCCS are over-indexed when it is a paediatric 
examination

Practice Manager needed to find a way to reassure without needing to break furlough rules



Reflection questions:
Your answers to these questions and the above learning objectives must be uploaded within one month of this 
event to the website MyGOC at www.optical.org when you claim your points.

List the main things you learned from this session

Note this should not be the learning objectives, this should be the key points you have taken from the discussion 
which may help you enhance the way you deal with similar cases in practice.

1.

2.

3.

Describe how you will apply this learning in your practice

1.

2.

3.

Has this session identified any areas where further personal learning is needed? If so, briefly describe these

Time spent in reflection

It will take up to two weeks for the CET points to appear on your CET record at MyGOC. 

Please give us feedback on this session. Contact us at ptd.ilearn@specsavers.com

mailto:ptd.ilearn%40specsavers.com?subject=CET%20Feedback
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